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Introduction
Knowledge about the early middle ages in the Lower Rhine area is mainly based on
graveyards.1 Settlements that have been excavated using modern methods are exceptions
to this.2 As a result, little is known about landscape-dynamics in this region from Late
Antiquity to the Middle Ages.
The University of Bonn, the “LVR-Landesmuseum” and the “LVR-Amt für Boden-
denkmalpflege” have therefore initiated a project funded by the “Stiftung zur Förderung
der Archäologie im Rheinischen Braunkohlenrevier” named “Von der Spätantike zum
hohen Mittelalter—Landschaftsarchäologische Untersuchungen im Raum Inden-Pier.”
The aim of this project is to conduct an intensive landscape-archaeological exploration of
the area around the village of Pier near the lignite opencast pit of Inden, 40km to the west
of Cologne (Fig. 1).
The ongoing debate in all cultural sciences about the term “landscape” began with
the “spatial turn.” Despite many differences in the details, a consensus has been reached
that landscape is not only the physical background of culture but must also be seen as
a complex arrangement with social, symbolic and mental dimensions.3 Programmatic
concepts dealing with landscape archaeology are no exception.4
Apart from the theoretical objective, landscape archaeology is understood to be a field
method focussing on the physical environment.5 The field method does not automatically
lead to a better understanding of landscape in the contemporary sense.
Due to the given briefness, this article focuses on ‘explanatory’ approaches, which
allows an initial approximation to the topic. Only when hermeneutics are also considered
can a synthesis of the complex concept of “landscape” succeed in the author’s opinion.6
Regarding the non-physical dimensions, possible avenues leading from field archaeology
to a synthesis of landscape are discussed below.
1 Nieveler 2006 enclosed map.
2 Weiler-Rahnfeld 2009.
3 e.g., Döring and Thielmann 2008, 7–45; Jäger 1994, 3; Werlen 2000 265–355.
4 e.g., Gramsch 2003; Meier 2009; Meyer and Hansen 2011.
5 Saile 1997; Schade 2000.
6 Cf. Lorenz 1997, 89–321.
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Fig. 1 | The research area around the village of Pier and the known High Medieval settlements. 1. Site
identified by trial trenches. 2. Assumed settlement concentration around the church whose previous
buildings date back to the early middle ages. 3. Conceivable site around a motte, known through surveys.
The “Pier-Project” in the Rhenish Lignite Opencast Mining
Region
Fieldwork for the “Pier-Project” began with the preparation of trial trenches around and
in the village in July 2011. During these preparations, the exact dimensions of two Roman
“villae rusticae” and two known Merovingian graveyards were documented.7 Further-
more, an as yet unknown High Medieval site to the north west of the contemporary
village was discovered.
Magnetometer and metal detector surveys were undertaken before and simultane-
ously to the first fieldwork campaign. In addition to this, the soils were mapped based on
a tightly meshed grid of drillings; the excavations will be accompanied by several natural
science analyses.
About one-fifth of the area around Pier and the village itself will be excavated up until
2016. The project therefore offers a great opportunity of acquiring a better understanding
of the landscape-dynamics from Late Antiquity to Medieval times. But it is necessary to
succeed in gathering from the physical world of excavation to a landscape-archaeological
synthesis, including structural and mental aspects.
7 Reichert (in press).
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A Classification Scheme of Theoretical Perspectives
Field archaeology and the landscape-archaeological concept will be classified in a three-
dimensional diagram showing their different positions from the viewpoint of scientific
theory (Fig. 2a). The axes of the diagram display the level of time, the geographic scale
and the range of theories.
The scale for the level of time is F. Braudel’s8 scheme of the longue durée, which
goes from events (l’histoire événementielle) to long time spans with almost imperceptible
changes (l’histoire presque immobile). The geographic axis is subdivided into micro-, meso-
and macroscales. The range of theories are scaled into “working hypotheses,” “middle-
range theories” and “unified/generalised theories” according to R. K. Merton.9
Many characteristics connected with the levels of time by Braudel have equivalents on
the axes of theory and geographic scale: in each case, the smallest entities are predestined
for describing single events, the domain of hermeneutics. In contrast, the other ends of
the axes display abstract structures and patterns.10
In this scheme, field archaeology ranks among the zero points on the scales (Fig. 2b).
It is allocated to the “l’histoire évènementielle,” as a site consists of several features. In
theory, every feature is linked to a point in time when it was left open or it was closed.
Time spans are only mentioned due to the impossibility of exact dating. For the same
reasons, field archaeology is ranked on the micro-scale and interpretations of particular
features are “working hypotheses.”
In contrast, the theoretical goal of landscape archaeology can be ranked in the middle
of the classification scheme: the interest concentrates on long term changes (l’histoire
lentement agitée) and “theories of the middle-range” which explains structures and also
bears historical specifics in mind. The geographic meso-scale is at the centre of interest
because the examinations focused on the macro-scale are biased towards generalisation.
The “edges” of the diagram are mostly extreme perspectives with little meaning: a
study on the macro-scale for example, excluding theories and the depth of time, is only
able to map patterns.11 A theory is required to explain the pattern and the comparison of
several levels of time so as to be able to visualise historical processes.12
There is a gap between field archaeology and the landscape-archaeological synthesis.
External archaeological information is required to overcome this gap. Archaeology itself
is usually only able to delineate and map patterns. Therefore, the path to explanation
and understanding leads through models and analogies from other sciences, which means
through interdisciplinarity. For this reason, the theoretical landscape-archaeological ob-
jective can be understood as an ideal which is worthwhile but cannot be completely
reached.
Within this context, the landscape-archaeological concept, understood as a declara-
tion of intent, can be regarded as complete when a project begins. Otherwise, a landscape
synthesis demands an ongoing self-critical advancement of the methods. Therefore, the
concept is characterised by never-ending dynamics.
Many scientific concepts or schools dealing with the aspect of “space” narrow the
perspective on the subject of landscape. This is the case with the complex of “historical
ecology”: most of these concepts are focused on ecological interrelations and on systems
theory.13 They can therefore only be ranked in a small area in the mentioned scheme.
8 e.g., Braudel 1992, 49–87.
9 Merton 1968, 39–50.
10 Merton 1968, 41–50.
11 e.g., Ellenberg 1990.
12 Cf. Eggers 1950.
13 Fischer-Kowalski 2002; Becker and Jahn 2006, 267–283.
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Fig. 2 | Classification scheme of theoretical scientific positions. (a) The axes of the three-dimensional graph
are F. Braudel’s levels of time, the geographic scale and R. K. Merton’s classification of theories. (b) Field
archaeology was ranked among the zero points on the scales in contrast to the conceptual objective of
landscape archaeology, which is positioned in the middle of the diagram.
This also applies to New Archaeology and Post-Procedural Archaeology. Furthermore,
it is worth asking whether certain concepts implicate certain interpretations, for example
environment-determinations of culture.14
In contrast, scientific models are indispensable. A sociological example illustrates this
point: as mentioned, most models can only be utilised for certain levels of time and
certain geographic scales. There are special models for graveyards and settlements of
certain epochs.15 It is necessary to synchronise all these special models to get a picture
of the entire society. Therefore, a model of larger range is required, which is easy enough
to use together with the incomplete archaeological material. These criteria are fulfilled
by Th. Geiger’s16 model of social stratification, of which the universal applicability has
often been emphasised in the sociological discourse.17
From Archaeological Fieldwork to a Deeper Understanding of
Landscape
On the basis of an example from the “Pier-Project,” ways leading to a landscape-archaeolo-
gical synthesis are discussed below. It can be presumed that three settlements existed in
the High Middle Ages in the surroundings of the present village (Fig. 1): one settlement
was discovered through excavations to the north-west of Pier; a second site was assumed
around the church whose previous buildings date back to the early middle ages; the third
settlement concentration could have been located around a motte in the floodplain of the
river Rur, known through surveys.18
Apparently, the sites had different functions: in the settlement in the north-west,
relicts of pottery kilns and bloomeries as well as slags were found. Handicrafts with a
14 Cf. Meier 2009, 704.
15 Steuer 1982; Christlein 1973; Kropp and Meier 2010.
16 Geiger 1955.
17 Schroth 1999; Geißler 1985.
18 Cf. Piepers 1967.
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high fire danger were evidently concentrated there. The church area had a sacral function
and the motte a function of feudal domination.
It is possible to draw deductions from the settlement functions, activity zones or so-
cial structures by comparing artefacts from different sites. It must therefore be established
whether specific handicrafts or professions were linked to a certain social prestige. This is
made feasible by analysing whether artefacts of social distinction are regularly connected
to certain activity zones.19 Exotic food or horse riding equipment could be objects of
social distinction.20 Moreover, architecture is a strong indicator of social stratification.21
Until now, the earliest coherence of professions and social prestige is verified for the
guilds of the late Medieval towns, due to the increase of written sources in this epoch.22
But it is very likely that the capability of certain handicrafts was also linked to a different
level of social prestige in earlier times. Archaeology is participating in a debate with the
neighbouring disciplines in regard to this research area.
Understanding the settlement functions and the social structures opens up several
new perspectives: it is now possible to research whether social groups are arranged in the
landscape in certain patterns. The positions of churches on exposed mounds or mottes in
the floodplains are obvious examples of such patterns that could not be explained with
rational reasons only. A sophisticated analysis would uncover less obvious structures.
To understand these patterns, a dialogue with the history of mentalities, the economic
history as well as hydrology and palaeobotany is needed again.
The mentioned example shows a small, mainly explanatory, perspective on the sub-
ject of landscape. An all-embracing synthesis requires a combination of several different
perspectives, the improvement of methods and the dialogue with other sciences. The
last point presupposes the non-accentuation of the gaps of science theory but tries to
overcome them.
Conclusions
The classification scheme of theoretic scientific perspectives presented shows that there is
a gap between landscape-archaeological fieldwork and the synthesis of landscape archae-
ology. This underlines that landscape-archaeological fieldwork is a declaration of intent
to attain a landscape synthesis.
Using an example from the “Pier project,” ways of overcoming this gap are discussed:
an approximation to the subject of landscape can only succeed when different method-
ological perspectives are used. This demands the inclusion of hermeneutics as well as
explanatory approaches, the application of theories, mainly short and medium range,
and the consideration of different geographical scales and levels of time. To explain or un-
derstand landscape, interdisciplinarity and analogies are needed. This necessitates the ac-
ceptance of the often contradictory methodological and science-theoretical backgrounds
of other disciplines.
19 Cf. Lang 2003, 89.
20 e.g., Krauskopf 2005; Goßler 2011.
21 Trebsche, Müller-Scheeßel, and Reinhold 2010.
22 Schulz 1977; Kälbe 2001, 260.
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